To help develop ultra-low power wireless hearing aid products, we investigate the integration of subband audio coding with hearing aid applications. Both the audio coding and the hearing aid application use subband processing, but their requirements for the lterbanks are totally different. The hearing aid application typically uses an oversampled lterbank to reduce the aliasing in each subband, whereas the audio codec needs a critically sampled lterbank for maximal coding ef ciency. A joint lterbank structure is proposed in this paper to satisfy these contradictive lterbank requirements. With this structure, the two lterbanks are combined into a single stereo lterbank operation, which can be ef ciently implemented on a lterbank coprocessor. This structure substantially reduces the computation complexity, power consumption and memory usage.
INTRODUCTION
Adding wireless functionality to hearing aids brings many bene ts to the users [1] . For example, a hearing aid can receive an audio stream from a remote device (e.g., a microphone, television, telephone or another hearing aid on the opposite ear) wirelessly to reduce the negative effects of distance, reverberation and background noise.
In order to reduce the transmission bandwidth, hence the power consumption, for audio streaming, an audio codec is necessary to provide data compression. The audio compression can be performed in either time domain or a subband domain based on time-frequency transforms. However, with subband codec, we can allocate more bits to perceptually important subbands and achieve higher coding gain than the time-domain codecs [2] . Thus, a subband codec is an integral part of the new generation of wireless-capable hearing aids.
However, in a hearing aid device, even though both the codec and the hearing aid algorithms use subband signal processing, their lterbank requirements are very different. The hearing aid algorithms typically apply wide magnitude adjustments in each subband, so they require an oversampled lterbank to achieve a proper tradeoff in terms of aliasing reduction in each subband, group delay, and computation complexity [3] . On the other hand, the subband codec requires a critically sampled lterbank to minimize redundant information and maximize the compression rate. Unfortunately, it is well-known that, in a critically sampled lterbank, the overlapping between adjacent bands generates aliasing distortions that can be cancelled out only if there is little or no modi cation to the subband signal. This is obviously incompatible with hearing aid signal processing, so challenges arise when we attempt to integrate these two different types of subband processing algorithms. Therefore, in this paper, we investigate and present a novel approach for the efcient integration of a subband codec into a hearing aid application, based on an ultra-low power DSP system including an optimized lterbank coprocessor. Our proposed solution aims for minimizing the computation complexity, power consumption and memory usage.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the architecture of the DSP system and what the coprocessor is capable of. In Section 3, we propose an application framework to solve the problem of the con icting lterbank requirements. In Section 4, we propose a selection of lterbanks that are appropriate in this framework, and describe the implementation of the lterbanks using the coprocessor. Finally, Section 5 presents a summary of the paper.
THE DSP SYSTEM
The DSP system is designed for ultra-low power and miniature audio processing applications. Figure 1 shows a top-level overview of the DSP system. The system is centered around three major digital components: a xed-point general purpose DSP, a coprocessor and an I/O processor. These three components run in parallel and communicate through interrupt signals and shared memory. The general purpose DSP is fully programmable. It provides the exibility needed to implement a wide range of signal processing algorithms. The coprocessor is specialized for lterbank operations and vector operations. It can perform these operations without intervention from the DSP. In particular, the coprocessor hardware is highly optimized for the implementation of an oversampled complex modulated lterbank. With some adaptation, it can also generate critically-sampled lterbanks [4] [5] [6] . The lterbank is highly con gurable in order to meet the requirements of various applications. It allows for odd or even stacking, different number of subbands, and different type of analysis and synthesis prototype lters. In addition, it can also operate in stereo mode, with two real-valued input signals and a separate prototype lter for each input. With this design, the whole DSP system is particularly ef cient for oversampled subband processing. The I/O processor controls the input/output data ow between the input/output stages (i.e., the ADC, DAC and associated circuits) and the FIFO memory. It operates on blocks of data in the background and only interrupts the DSP when necessary. It works in conjunction with multiple I/O channels in the input/output stage concurrently.
Finally, the DSP system also includes clock circuits and a number of other on-chip peripherals. Therefore, it can be easily integrated into miniature devices without many extra external components. A number of analog and digital interfaces are also provided that allow communications with a wide variety of external systems, such as a wireless chip. When used in typical hearing aid applications, the DSP system operates at 1.25 V supply and consumes less than 1 mW. 
THE PROPOSED INTEGRATION FRAMEWORK
In the previous section, we described a DSP system including a specialized coprocessor for ef cient implementation of oversampled, complex modulated lterbanks. In this section, we will propose a framework to ef ciently deploy the subband codec and the hearing aid application on the DSP system. As discussed earlier, the codec uses a critically sampled lterbank to maximize the compression rate. The lterbank needs to be carefully designed such that the aliasing components introduced by the downsampling operation in the analysis stage are cancelled out (or approximately cancelled out) in the synthesis stage. However, the critically sampled lterbank is sensitive to subband modi cation. Any attempt to apply frequency shaping or magnitude adjustments in the subband (which is required in hearing aid signal processing) will lead to severe aliasing distortions in the synthesis output. Therefore, hearing aid processing cannot be performed between the analysis and synthesis of a critically sampled lterbank. In order to solve the con icting lterbank requirements, we propose a joint lterbank structure using two lterbanks back-to-back. Figure 2 illustrates the joint lterbank structure in the context of a hearing aid system having a simple wireless audio streaming capability. As shown in the gure, at the transmitter side, the audio input signal is decomposed into a number of subbands through a critically sampled analysis lterbank. The subband signals are then encoded into a bit stream and transmitted over the wireless link. At the receiver side, once a frame of data is received from the wireless link, a decode function is performed to reconstruct the subband signals. Afterwards, the decoded subband signals are transformed back to the time domain using the critically sampled synthesis lterbank. Through this step, the aliased components introduced in the analysis stage are effectively cancelled out by the synthesis lterbank.
Next, the time-domain decoder output is digitally mixed with the local audio input from the receiver side. This can be done in the time domain as shown in Figure 2 . The mixed signal is then split into a number of subbands again by an oversampled analysis lterbank. Alternatively, the mixing can also be done in the subband domain. In some hearing aid applications, there may also be other time-domain signal processings performed before the lterbank analysis.
Once the subband mixed signals are available, they are processed by the hearing aid application and then passed through an oversampled synthesis lterbank to generate the time-domain audio output. The time-domain output may also be further processed before being fed into a speaker. Under certain circumstances, the two synthesis lterbanks on the receiver side can be combined into a sin- A proposed framework to integrate a subband codec into a hearing aid application gle stereo synthesis operation, as explained in the next section. As a result, the clock cycles and memory usage can be reduced substantially by reusing the same operations on the coprocessor.
FILTERBANK SELECTION AND IMPLEMENTATION
There are two pairs of lterbanks involved in the framework, one for the codec and one for the hearing aid application. Due to the design of the coprocessor, the two lterbanks must have the same stacking con guration (odd or even) and the same number of subbands in order to be combined into a stereo lterbank operation on the coprocessor. Given these constraints, we will propose a selection of lterbanks for the codec that can be used in this framework. The implementation of the lterbanks using the coprocessor will be discussed as well.
Complex Modulated Filterbanks for the Hearing Aid Application
As explained previously, hearing aid applications require oversampled complex modulated lterbanks (also known as DFT lterbanks). The coprocessor provides an ef cient way to implement this type of lterbanks using a weighted overlap-add (WOLA) structure [3] [7] . A block diagram of a single subband channel in an oversampled complex modulated lterbank is shown in Figure 3 . Essentially, the subband lters are obtained through the complex modulation of a low-pass prototype lter. The impulse response of the analysis and synthesis lters can be expressed by
For odd-stacking lterbank, each subband lter is located at center
) with k = 0, . . . , 2M − 1. As a result, an odd-stacking lterbank produces a total number of 2M subbands. For even-stacking lterbank, the center frequency is located at ω k = π M k with k = 0, . . . , 2M . As a result, an even-stacking lterbank produces a total number of 2M + 1 subbands including the bands centered at the DC and Nyquist frequency. But, in typical audio applications, only half of the bands are unique because of the realvalued input signal and prototype lter coef cients.
In the analysis stage, the time domain signal x(n) is decomposed into subband signals by the subband analysis lters de ned in (1) . The subband signals are decimated by a factor of R (R ≤ M ). 
Odd-Stacking Critically Sampled Filterbanks for the Codec
If the hearing aid application uses an odd-stacking lterbank, the codec must also use an odd-stacking critically sampled lterbank so that the two lterbanks can be easily combined into one stereo lterbank operation. In this case, a critically sampled cosine modulated lterbank is a good choice for reasons of coding ef ciency and simpli ed processing.
In a cosine modulated lterbank, all the subband lters are derived from a prototype lter by cosine modulation. In contrast to the complex modulated lterbank, the cosine modulated lterbank produces real-valued subband samples for a real-valued input signal. This is a desirable feature in coding applications. The block diagram of a typical critically sampled odd stacking cosine modulated lterbank is similar to the block diagram of a complex modulated lterbank. For audio coding, the cosine modulated lterbank does not use the frequency shift e ±jω k Rm [8] . For critical sampling, the decimation factor R must be equal to the number of subbands M . If not, we can further decimate the subband signals by a factor of M/R in order to achieve critical sampling.
A variety of cosine modulated lterbanks have been studied for audio codec applications. One of the most common variants is cosine modulated pseudo-QMF lterbank [8] . The analysis and synthesis lters of the cosine modulated pseudo-QMF lterbank are given by
Each subband lter is located at center frequency (2), L is the length of the prototype lter p(n). The phase term ±(−1)
is chosen to eliminate the phase distortion and approximately cancel the alias distortion.
Another important class of cosine modulated lterbanks is based on lapped transforms. A lapped transform is essentially a critically sampled cosine modulated lterbank that has the perfect reconstruction (PR) property. The equivalent analysis and synthesis lters of the lapped transform are de ned by [9] 
Again, each subband lter is located at center frequency ω k = π M (k+ 1 2 ) with k = 0, . . . , M − 1. If the length of the prototype lter p(n) is L = 2M , the transformation is known as modi ed discrete cosine transform (MDCT), or lapped orthogonal transform (LOT). If a longer prototype lter is used (L > 2M ), then the transformation is known as extended lapped transform (ELT). In either cases, the prototype lter must be designed carefully to achieve perfect reconstruction. Some design examples are presented in [9] .
Although the coprocessor in our DSP system is designed for complex modulated lterbanks based on the WOLA approach, our previous works have shown that it is possible to implement cosine modulated lterbanks using the coprocessor. For example, the method to implement the lterbank used by the Bluetooth subband codec is presented in [4] . Later work in [6] derives the conversion from a complex modulated lterbank to a cosine modulated pseudo QMF lterbank. In this work, we will combine these ideas and extend them to a universal framework for implementing various forms of cosine modulated lterbanks using a WOLA lterbank coprocessor.
In order to derive a universal solution, let us rewrite the general form of cosine modulated lters as follows
where α and β are the real-valued constant scaling factors; ϕ are the frequency-dependent phase terms. Different de nition of the phase terms and the constant scaling factors leads to a speci c form of cosine modulated lterbanks. The cosine modulated pseudo-QMF lterbank de ned in (2) and the lapped transform de ned in (3) are just two special cases of (4) .
By comparing the de nition in (1) and (4), the subband output of the cosine modulated analysis lters X COS k (m) can be expressed using the subband output of the complex modulated analysis lters X DF T k (m), assuming the same prototype lter:
It takes three steps to convert the oversampled complex modulated lterbank output to the equivalent critically sampled cosine modulated lterbank output. The rst step is to apply a phase shift and a scaling factor αe jϕ (A) k . Since this part is constant over time, we can pre-store the values in a complex vector and apply it via a complex gain application operation available on the coprocessor. The second step is to multiply a demodulation factor e jω k Mm . The value of the demodulation factor varies over the subband index k and the block index m. As the coprocessor is not designed for this type of operations, the demodulation will need to be done on the general DSP. Finally, the last step is taking the real part of the resulting complex subband samples. Note that the demodulation factor has a simple repeating pattern composed of ±1 and ±j [4] . Therefore, the demodulation along with the extraction of the real parts can be simply done by taking or negating the real and imaginary parts of the subband samples in an repeatable pattern.
Likewise, for synthesis, it is possible to use the complex modulated synthesis lterbank to reconstruct a time-domain signal that is exactly the same as the one reconstructed by the cosine modulated lterbank. In order to do that, the following pre-transformation is applied on the subband input signalsX COS k (m).
Fig. 4. Modi ed DFT lterbank
The resulting subband signalsX DF T k (m) is then fed into the complex modulated synthesis lterbank. The conversion for the synthesis lterbank can be done in two steps: the rst step is to rebuild the complex subband samples by applying the modulation factor e −jω k Mm . Again, due to the repeating pattern of ±1 and ±j, the modulation is essentially taking or negating the real subband samples and then lling them into the real or imaginary spots. This step can be easily done on the general DSP. The second step is to apply a phase shift and a scaling factor 
Even-Stacking Critically Sampled Filterbanks for the Codec
Similar to the odd-stacking case, if the hearing aid application uses an even-stacking lterbank, the codec must also use an even-stacking critically sampled lterbank. In this case, a critically sampled modied DFT (MDFT) lterbank is a good choice for the codec. Modi ed DFT (MDFT) lterbank is a critically sampled complex modulated lterbank [10] . It can provide perfect reconstruction by a proper design of the prototype lter. The detailed structure of the lterbank is shown in Figure 4 . Same as the de nition in (1), the analysis and synthesis lters are obtained from the prototype lter through complex modulation. Each subband signal is decimated by a factor of R. For critical sampling, R = M . If not, we can further decimate the subband signals by a factor of M/R. After that, each complex subband signal is converted to a real subband signal by taking only the real or the imaginary part at a time. On the synthesis side, the subband signals are reconstructed from the real or the imaginary part and then processed by the synthesis lterbank.
Therefore, a modi ed DFT (MDFT) lterbank is essentially an oversampled complex modulated lterbank with additional decimation and interpolation in the middle. The oversampled complex modulated lterbank can be easily and ef ciently converted to/from a MDFT lterbank, combining with the stereo lterbank operation available on the coprocessor. The additional decimation and interpolation is simply taking real and imaginary part of the complex subband samples, which can be easily done on the general DSP.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have described a DSP system that was specially designed for ultra-low power audio processing. The system contains a coprocessor for ef cient implementation of oversampled complex modulated lterbanks. In order to enable low-power digital wireless audio streaming in hearing aid devices, we have presented an ef cient approach to integrate subband audio coding with hearing aid signal processing on this DSP system. Due to con icting lterbank requirements by these two types of signal processing, a joint lterbank structure is presented in this paper. It allows us to convert between different types of lterbanks using the same coprocessor originally designed for oversampled lterbanks. Depending on the con guration of the lterbank for the hearing aid application, we have also proposed a selection of compatible lterbanks for the codec that can be tted into this joint lterbank structure. If the hearing aid application uses an odd-stacking lterbank, the codec can use a critically sampled cosine modulated lterbank. Similarly with an even-stacking lterbank, the codec can use a critically sampled modi ed DFT lterbank. To facilitate conversion between the different types of lterbanks using the lterbank coprocessor, we have derived a universal formula for converting an oversampled complex modulated lterbank to various forms of critically sampled cosine modulated lterbanks. With the joint lterbank structure, we can use a single stereo oversampled complex modulated lterbank and a simple conversion to implement two different types of lterbanks concurrently, which is computationally less expensive than implementing two lterbanks separately.
